Literature searching in anthropology and archaeology illustrates the complexity of relationships and title dispersion characteristic of the social science literatures. There are, however, current indexes which often provide a basic list of references, which appropriate national and other bibliographies may strongly supplement.
DIANA AMSDEN'S article, "Information Problems of Anthropologists," 1 indicates very clearly the difficulties experienced by research workers in this discipline; Irene Taeuber's classic essay on the information problems in demography 2 was concerned with just the same sort of difficulty: the complexity of the relationships between the various social sciences, the variety of physical forms in which information appears, the importance of the geographical orientation of so much of the literature, the immense title dispersion which results from these factors, and so on.
However, this brief note is to suggest that the situation is not quite as desperate as the one Miss Amsden describes, though it is certainly quite desperate enough.
If one considers indexing over the whole field of anthropology and archae- Further, the many deficiencies of the two aforementioned current bibliographies may be powerfully remedied in some fields of anthropological research by appropriate specialist or regional reference sources, such as Annual Bibliography of Indian Archaeology, Australian Public Affairs Information Service, Dansk Tidsskrift-Index, and so on.
Admittedly such sources (especially national periodical indexes) may not be available in a specialist library, but in a large general reference library it is often simple for the research worker whose enquiry has a geographical limitation to use one or two indexes of this kind, with considerable profit.
Finally, however, one has to admit that many anthropologists are working in fields where they can have little confidence that they have found a really substantial percentage of the references that would be useful to them. Until, probably, the development of a really comprehensive bibliographical service allowing a great variety of approaches, the scholar working in the Australian field is unlikely to discover that one working with a South American tribe has made an advance in some field technique that would be of benefit to him: it is the Weinberg Report's 3 problem of "switching" again, and the situation is indeed desperate. ••
